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THEATRE TUTORIAL

Alumnus and playwright Robert Caisley returned to Eastern Wednesday
night to shed light on the writing process.

RECORD REBOUND

Junior swimmer Steve Fishman reflects on going from a broken collar bone to breaking the record for
the 400-Individual Medley.
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Pop-up presentation

Student
Senate
discusses
executive
elections
By Chrissy Miller
Admintration reporter | @DEN_Newsdesk

JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Jessica Craig, member of the master’s in historical administration program stands at the Pop-Up Museum in the Library Quad Wednesday
afternoon. The pop-up museum displayed collected mementos, souvenirs and memories collected from faculty and students. Craig said the
purpose of the museum was to display the memories and show the importance of funding and preserving and funding museums.

Crowley’s visit to start Provost interviews
By Chrissy Miller
Administration reporter | @DEN_Newsdesk
Timothy Crowley, currently the
assistant provost of Fort Hays State
University in Kansas, will be the
first of four candidates interviewing
to be Eastern’s next provost.
The new provost would replace
Provost Blair Lord, who is retiring
this summer.
An open session for students to
meet Crowley is scheduled for 1
p.m. Thursday in the Arcola-Tuscola
Room, followed by one for faculty at
2 p.m. in the same place.
The open session with staff is
scheduled for 11:05 a.m. Friday in
the Charleston-Mattoon room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Eastern President David Glassman said that although he has not
interviewed the candidates yet, he
is optimistic about the possibility of
the new provost being among the
final ones.
“I will be interviewing and learning more about each candidate during their time on campus,” Glassman said. “I know that the search
committee is very pleased with our
group of finalists.”
Glassman said while he already
met the candidates briefly, he looks

forward to getting to know them
further.
The provost search committee
conducted interviews and selected
the candidates who were invited to
come to campus.
Glassman said many qualities are
essential to becoming the provost
the university needs; however, if
he had to choose a single quality
the provost must have, it would be
strong passion.
“A provost with strong passion
will tirelessly strive to seek solutions to achieve our university’s
strategic goals and vision,” Glassman said.
Although Crowley is from out of
the state, Glassman said he as well
as any other out-of-state candidates
are well aware of the budget crisis
and the challenges that come with
it.
“I do not believe it will affect
their ability to be successful in their
role as Eastern’s provost regardless
if they are from Illinois or another
state,” Glassman said. “Decreasing
state support and other financial
challenges have unfortunately become a part of the higher education
environment in many states, and
administrators have had to learn to
adjust to the situation.”.
Glassman said he hopes the
interviews “lead to the selection
of an outstanding new provost for

EIU who will lead our academic
affairs division to achieving greater
success while fostering an environment of collaboration, inclusiveness, shared governance and
excellence.”
Don Holly, chair of the provost
search committee, which has been
meeting since the fall of 2016, said
he hopes to find a new provost who
is the right fit for Eastern’s community.
“We’re working with the Witt/
Kieffer search firm, which serves
as a central location for receiving
applications,” Holly said. “They
handled recruiting, helped with
advertising and getting a pool of
candidates.”
After reviewing nearly 30 applications the committee narrowed
the applicants down to eight semifinalists, who they interviewed in
Champaign, Holly said.
Of these, only four were chosen
to come to Eastern for on-campus
interviews.
“A lot of what separated finalists
from the rest is experience,” Holly
said. “As a provost, you need experience in a lot of different areas.
At EIU, we’re a unionized school,
so we look for people who have
experience dealing with collective
bargaining.”
Holly said experience in student
affairs, leadership positions, enroll-
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Timothy Crowley

ment management and supervising
faculty are also important.
Catie Witt, the student representative on the provost search
committee, said students need to
play a role in helping this search by
attending the student forum meetings with the candidates.
There will be an evaluation form
up on the provost search website to
fill out after the forum to rate each
candidate, Witt said.
Witt said the countrywide search
proved effective in finding highly
qualified candidates.
Provost, page 5

The Student Senate focused on
upcoming elections for executive
positions during student government’s meeting Wednesday.
Candidates running for student
body president are Luke Young, Felicia Wagner and Jonathan Williams.
Derek Pierce and Juan Neveraz
are running for executive vice president. Both Tarve’a Durant and Rebecca Cash are running for student
vice president of academic affairs.
Zac Cohen is the only candidate
running for student vice president
of student affairs.
A debate was held to help the
candidates establish their platforms
on Tuesday.
Current Student Body President
Catie Witt said she is excited about
the amount of people running.
“Since I’ve been here I’ve never
seen more than one or even two
people run for Student Body
President, so to see three is really
exciting,” Witt said. “In the debate
yesterday they all seemed very qualified.”
Derek Pierce, student vice
president for academic affairs, said
while most candidates running for
executive positions have years of
experience in student government,
there are candidates new to this
organization.
These include freshman senator
Zac Cohen, Rebecca Cash and Jonathan Williams, who are completely
new to student government and
Juan Neveraz, who was only on
Student Senate for a brief period.
“In my opinion, anyone can really
handle the job, but it really helps to have
insider information and experience with
the job,” Pierce said.
Pierce said it is helpful to know what
meetings to attend and to already be in
close contact with the administration.
Voting is set for Monday and Tuesday. Students can vote in the election
though Panthermail.
Also discussed at the meeting was
a new registered student organization
called the Yarning Society.
“They do a whole bunch of different
things. It’s not just with sewing and
yarn,” Witt said. “They donate a lot of
things to nursing homes and everything.
They also donate headbands for premature babies.”
Witt said on top of this, the
group tie-dyes and is willing to help
instruct other RSOs on these skills if
they want to do projects to help the
community.

Senate, page 5
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CAA to vote on new minor Thursday
Staff Report
The CAA will vote on adding a
new human resource management
minor at its meeting 2 p.m. Thursday in Room 4440 in the Booth Library.
According to the proposal for the
minor, human resource management is a program of study focusing
on developing behavioral and peo-

ple skills, along with human resource
management knowledge and understanding.
“Students who successfully complete the program should be
equipped to think and act as competent professionals in human resource
management careers,” the proposal said.
The program is made for both
business and non-business majors.

In the proposal, it said no additional resources are required and no
costs are expected to create the minor.
Also on the agenda is voting on a
revision to the business administration degree.
The potential changes include removing the restriction that the program only be available to Parkland
Associate in Arts (AA) or Associate

in Science (AS) degreed students and
updating the coursework to reflect
the School of Business course offerings that can now be made available
to Bachelor of Science in Business
(BSB) students at Parkland or online
specifically.
The News staff can be
reachedat 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

STATE AND NATIONAL BRIEFS
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eastern News Spying claim renews Russia probe debate
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Private
communications of Donald Trump and
his presidential transition team may have
been scooped up by American intelligence officials monitoring other targets
and improperly distributed throughout
spy agencies, the chairman of the House
intelligence committee said Wednesday
— an extraordinary public airing of often-secret information that brought swift
protests from Democrats.

Republican Rep. Devin Nunes' comments led the committee's ranking
Democrat, Adam Schiff, to renew his
party's calls for an independent probe of
Trump campaign links to Russia in addition to the GOP-led panel's investigation.
In back-to-back news conferences at
the Capitol and then the White House
— where he had privately briefed the
president — Nunes said he was concerned by officials' handling of the com-

munications in the waning days of the
Obama administration.
He said the surveillance was conducted legally and did not appear to be related to the current FBI investigation into
Trump associates' contacts with Russia or with any criminal warrants. And
the revelations, he said, did nothing to
change his assessment that Trump's explosive allegations about wiretaps at
Trump Tower were false.
The disclosure came two days af-

ter FBI Director James Comey publicly confirmed the bureau's own investigation into the Trump campaign's connections with Russia and rejected Trump's
explosive claims that President Barack
Obama wiretapped his New York skyscraper during the election. Comey's
comments came during the intelligence
committee's first public hearing on Russia's election interference, an investigation being overseen by Nunes.

Correction: In a Wednesday, March 22 article titled, “Drag Queen ‘drags’ President Trump,” Ava Isabella Sanchez was misidentified in a cutline for the
photo directly below the headline. The News regrets the error.
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Alumnus gives play writing advice
By Mallory Kutnick
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
Playwright and alumnus Robert Caisley returned to Eastern to talk
about his craft and the writing process
Wednesday evening.
The 1990 theatre arts graduate held
a workshop and discussion titled “In a
Dark Room, with Strangers.”
The discussion focused on the differences between writing for plays and
writing for fiction.
Its title was inspired by Caisley’s experience watching the audience react
in real time to his work, something he
said novelists rarely have the opportunity to do.
“It’s thrilling and it’s incredibly unnerving,” he said, blaming his receding
hairline on this tension.
Caisley said the most rewarding audience reactions are laughter and pindrop silence, when the crowd is highly
engaged in his work.
“It pays such high dividends,” he
said.
Caisley said novels rely less on dialogue than plays, as a playwright’s voice
can only come from the spoken word
and not narratives.
“In the theatre, it has to be intensely
stylistic,” Caisley said.
He therefore frowns upon actors trying to “naturalize” their lines by taking
on more conversational tones, though
he acknowledges that they do so to relate more with their roles.
“The actors are not your characters,”
Caisley said.
“In a Dark Room, with Strangers”
touched on other topics, including
Caisley’s personal writing process.
The comedy playwright said he
tends to write in plot points without
knowing where they will lead. He provided an example from his play “Happy.”

Teach an activity!
-Canoe
-Gymnastics
-English Riding
-Softball
-Basketball
-Hockey
-Lacrosse
-Art
-Theatre
-Dance
-Pottery

VIC TOR GOMEZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Robert Caisley, head of dramatic writing at the University of Idaho, recites some verses from his most recent play, “Lucky Me”, in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center Lecture Hall. Caisley lectures on the specialized, time-consuming process of writing plays from the point of view of the director, and the pitfalls
and rewards associated with live theater.

He wrote a soaking man into the
plot before he decided what to do with
the concept.
“I like to write from the position of
not knowing,” Caisley said. “I started
asking questions that the actors would
ask; ‘Why is he wet?’”
To add suspense, Caisley said he
likes to leave such questions unanswered for as long as he can.
“Audiences like little mysteries,” he
said.
Caisley said rhythm is a major factor in writing a successful comedy, as
he demonstrated with the back-andforth banter of the characters in his

play “Lucky Me.”
This play has been translated into
Italian and French and is now touring
Estonia as “Today Begins New Life.”
Caisley also discussed what rights
others have when using his scripts. He
said directors cannot change a single
word without his permission, but he
usually grants requests.
The most notable exception, he
said, was that of a school production of
“Front,” in which a young woman considers getting an abortion during the
London Blitz.
Caisley said the school wanted to
remove all mentions of the abortion

Come teach
your passion
this summer.
Looking for males and
females to join our staff
at Tripp Lake camp for
Girls in Poland, Maine.
Positions run June to
August. Apply online at
www.tripplakecamp.com

Call us today!
1-800-997-4347

WHERE THERE’S CHOICE,

THERE’S HOPE.

Abortion Care Up to 24 Weeks
Appointments are available this week.
Most women need only one visit.
Ask for student discount.

618-451-5722 | HOPECLINIC.COM

from the play, but he denied them permission because it was illogical for the
character to remain pregnant during
the bombings.
“They wanted to cut a scene of abortion in a play about war,” Caisley said.
“It’s mind-boggling to me.”
Caisley said his father, who has been
acting in plays for decades, was a major influence in his decision to get involved in theatre. Some of Caisley’s earliest reading materials were his father’s
scripts, littered with notes such as “exit
R,” or exit right, “BO,” or “blackout”
and “drink whiskey.”
“It was seeing (the notes) that made

me want to write plays more than anything else,” Caisley said.
Caisley said his inspiration for specializing in comedy plays came from
growing up with two competitive
brothers. The three bickered frequently,
but Caisley found he could usually win
by cracking a joke instead of arguing.
Kevin Doolen, the chair of the theatre arts department, said they bring
professionals such as Caisley to Eastern
to give students learning opportunities.
Mallory Kutnick can be reached at 5812812 or mbkutnick@eiu.edu.
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Don’t Remind Me

Cindy Huff

One’s sense
of purpose
may be small,
yet fulfilling
in the end
Do we all know where we are headed for
in life and what we are going to do when we
get there? What is the purpose of our journey through life?
We have all asked ourselves these questions before, maybe when we are uncertain about what direction we may be headed
in. We start down one road, then suddenly
switch courses and find ourselves on a whole
different path, headed in a totally new direction.
We all think that we need a sense of purpose to make our lives more fulfilling—we
need something that we feel we must be destined to do to make us feel whole or complete.
When we are young and people ask us
what we want to be when we grow up the
usual childlike response is doctor, nurse,
fireman or policeman. Adults smile and
say “that’s nice,” but we know that what we
think we want to be as a child is rarely what
we will become as adults.
The truth is most of us have no clue of
what we want to do. We graduate from
high school, go to college and we still cannot make up our minds what we really want
to do. It is a struggle for most college students who change their majors mid-semester
because they do not really know what they
want to do or what road will lead them to
their sense of purpose.
The truth is your sense of purpose is within yourself. Ask yourself “what am I good
at?”; do not strive to become something or
someone that you are not. Sometimes a sense
of purpose can be as small as being there for
a friend in need or helping an elderly person
out by opening a door for them.
The smile and thank you that you receive gives you a sense of warmth, and you
feel that you have done something important
with your time.
Remember that feeling. Its purpose, something that makes us feel good about what we
do, you will know when you find your life
purpose by feeling good about what path
you have decided to take. Stick to that path,
overcome the struggles along the way and
end up with that feeling of warmth upon arrival.
Cindy Huff is an aging studies graduate
student. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
clhuff2@eiu.edu.

Letters to the Editor
Have an opinion about today’s coverage?
Already feeling the pressure from the
new administration? Send your letters to
the Opinions Editor (250 words or fewer) Shelby Niehaus at opinions.den@gmail.
com. You can deliver a paper copy to the
newsroom 1811 Buzzard Hall and place it
in the Opinions Editor mailbox.
Please allow several days for your piece
to see print.

COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Staff Editorial

Trash: a responsibility for all students
There has been a rather common inconvenience
that we as a staff have noticed around campus and it
has been bugging us to no end.
It has become a terrible nuisance and has been
addressed before by the staff. However, we feel that
since spring has hopefully nestled in for the long
run, it is time to address this act and remind students once again that their place within the campus community goes beyond just attending classes.
The problem? Trash as far as the eye can see. It
paints the campus and the surrounding Charleston
community an ugly shade that resembles a sort of
filthy dorm room that has been left unattended for
several weeks.
It is a disappointment to have to remind students
on campus to constantly pick up after themselves,
considering that half of us are maturing adults and
the other half have already acquired wisdom beyond
their years.
But, since the snow has melted and the trash
from seasons past is still plastered on the lawns and
engraved in the bushes, plants and trees, we do not
mind issuing a reminder especially since we need
one ourselves.
Needless to say, the environment is a precious

jewel that should be guarded and protected from
thieves (or the trash in this instance) in order to
preserve its beauty and allow others to admire said
beauty for eons to come.
With that said, we, the staff at The Daily Eastern News, feel that it is the responsibility of the entire campus community to take the time to pick up
the crumpled-up pieces of paper, rotting soda cups,
straws, old food, wrappers and soda cans. No matter
what garbage may be lying in the grass in the South
Quad or on the sidewalk walking to Coleman, just
pick it up.
However, it is not just outside; it is within the
buildings too. Yes, we realize that our precious trashcans are no longer in the classrooms, but that does
not present a valid excuse to leave water bottles, mucus-filled tissues and discarded snack bags behind
the computer in the lab or underneath the desk.
We know that it does not take much to pick up
the trash and move it to the trash can because we
have done it.
But we also know that in the fast-paced school
environment we live in, that it can be hard to remember to take the extra five seconds to throw
something away.

Sometimes we are so used to having others pick
up after ourselves and we cannot help it because we
are so busy to even think about it.
Whether you are rushing to get to class or trying
to meet a friend for coffee, picking up that scrap on
the sidewalk can be a nuisance in itself and we recognize that.
The staff can admit that our desks could be tidier; however, we recognize that and are working on
ensuring we remember to clean.
Please, do not leave it to someone else to do or
assume someone else has done it. We
should all know that the university has suffered
tremendously as a result of the budget impasse that
has hung state universities out to dry. Therefore, it
has been harder for maintenance staff and BSWs
to finish all that needs to be done because of fewer hands on deck.
The university maintenance staff has made priorities, and to show our support we should make
our priority to help keep the campus a cleaner place.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Bad, useless lifehacks still intriguiging
Years ago on the internet, a phenomenon
was born. Lifehacks, they were called. These
early lifehacks were simple and punchy solutions to everyday problems. Some were shortcuts to otherwise convoluted processes. Others
were simple machines that solved expensive (or
at least irritating) problems for cheap.
The common tie was that they were “hacks”
in the truest sense. They were unnecessary but
useful modifications to daily life using unconventional methods. It was creative problemsolving.
Then lifehacks got popular. Mid-stage lifehacks incorporated little-known conventional solutions to problems—maybe optimized
functionality instructions for common programs and little-known but intended functions of common household objects—and
even some tidbits of general advice formatted
in a novel way.
At this point, lifehacks were still overall
helpful, though they were beginning to stray
from their “hack” roots. They were meant to
be for the reader’s convenience. They optimized life through conventional and unconventional solutions. A little change along the
road is not necessarily a bad thing, right?
Then lifehacks went mainstream.
Dear reader, I do not want to imply that
the mainstream is somehow poisonous. On
the contrary, some things get better after they
reach the mainstream. After all, more hands on
a product often improves the product; we use
the same principle here in the newsroom to refine our articles.
However, the mainstream was not kind of
lifehacking.
After the art of lifehacking went mainstream, everyone’s social media feeds were in-

Shelby Niehaus
undated with useless, complicated and often
prohibitively costly lifehacks. The act of lifehacking no longer necessarily meant to solve
a common problem in an unconventional way
with a shorter, cheaper or more accessible solution—it just meant, now, to solve any problem
in an unconventional way.
The issue here is that, in mainstreaming lifehacking, we lost the important element that
made lifehacking worthwhile. Lifehacking was
useful because the hack was often comparable
to the problem’s real solution and offered a feasible alternative for people who were blocked
off from traditional solutions in some fashion.
Take, for instance, a lifehack that I saw on
Facebook the other day. The problem was taking soap on a camping trip. Surely, traveling
with bar soap is frustrating, and bottled soap is
prone to explode in transit. I will freely admit
that a problem exists, ever small as it may be.
However, the solution in this hack clearly
valued craftiness and skill demonstration over
viability as a solution. In this video, we learned
how to painstakingly paint paper with various
soaps, hang the papers to dry, then fold them
into repurposed and decorated candy tins for
use as a sort of DIY baby wipe.
I cannot deny that the solution is creative

and that it incorporates a good functional
knowledge of how to produce useful objects.
However, in order to quality something as a
lifehack, I think we should first evaluate the
conventional solution.
In the soap problem, the conventional solutions are to find a freezer-sized plastic bag for
bottle soaps or to purchase a plastic box for
bar soaps. A true lifehack would have either
eliminated the need for extra materials, made
the extra materials more useful or somehow
sped up the process to the same solution.
Now that I have satisfied my urge to define and defend lifehacks as they used to be, I
need to play devil’s advocate. As I said before,
I do see an undeniable creativity in these new
less-than-practical lifehacks. Admittedly, some
deep-down part of me likes seeing a common
problem solved in an over-the-top, flamboyant
and expensive manner. I think it is the same
part of me that is drawn to awful movies.
I think lifehacks that create less-viable solutions to already-solved problems are an artform of their own, much like bad movies,
dance (essentially the art of moving beautifully
but ineffectively from point A to point B) and
kintsugi, the Japanese art of repairing broken
pottery with gold lacquer.
Sure, they need a new name; leave the moniker “lifehacks” to things that actually make
life easier. But useless lifehacks are a strange,
beautiful art. They are the art of making the
world better slowly, worthlessly and all so satisfyingly.
Shelby Niehaus is a senior English language
arts major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
scniehaus@eiu.edu.
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Diva Drag Show to feature new, returning queens

By Austin VanPelt
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News

This year’s Diva Drag Show will feature veteran kings and queens as well
as some up-and-coming talents ready to
give it their all.
The show’s theme is “Decades of
Drag.” It will take place 7 p.m. Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Siobhan Doherty, vice president of
PRIDE, said the main focus of the
show is bringing drag stars, mostly
from the Champaign area, to Eastern to
raise money for Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Service.
“This year it will be held in the spring
as opposed to being in the fall to try and
attract more people,” Doherty said.
Doherty said bringing a drag show
to Eastern allows drag to get the proper recognition and exposure it deserves
in Charleston, as a lot of times drag is
mainly seen at gay bars such as C-Street
in Champaign.
One performer in the show identifies
as gender non-conforming.
“This performer will go outside of the
typical gender binary by using feminine
and masculine traits,” Doherty said.
The Diva Drag Show marks drag
queen Calexus Carrington’s ninth year
performing at Eastern.

»

“I am thrilled to be back this year,”
Calexus Carrington, also known as “The
Hair Toss Boss,” said. “I am hoping the
audience will walk away feeling inspired
to go out and do whatever it is they
want after seeing the performances.”
The show will also feature newer performers, such as drag queen Corrina Mae
Carrington, who is participating in Eastern’s show for the first time.
“I can’t wait,” she said. “I am hoping
the audience walks away knowing that
drag is a craft that needs more recognition, not only because of what it takes,
but for what we stand for and how we
represent the LGBTQ community.”
The show will be hosted for the tenth
time by drag queen Ceduxion Carrington, who also chose the performers.
“I went with these talents because
they make a strong group,” she said.
Ceduxion Carrington said the audience’s sexual preference does not matter
when watching the show.
“It has nothing to do with what you
watch on stage, this is pure entertainment,” she said.
Ticket prices are $5 for general admission, $10 for VIP seats and $15 for front
row seats.
Austin VanPelt can be reached at 5812812 or apvanpelt@eiu.edu.

Provost

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Leiloni Stars performs a routine without any artifical hair during the 2014 Diva Drag Show: Dress To Kill on Oct. 27,
2014 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr, University Union. Stars will not perform for the “Decades
of Drag” performance Thursday but this marks the ninth year participating in the show for drag queen Calexus
Carrington.

»

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
“Three of the finalists are from
out of state and one is from Illinois,”
Witt said. “My two top candidates
were selected for interviews so that
is very exciting.”
As for Crowley, Witt said she
clearly remembers something that
stood out about him during his interview in Champaign.
“He attended something that was
like a leadership training conference
about learning how to handle the duties of provost,” Witt said. “This ini-

Elections

tiative shows his drive to become CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
a provost who is fully prepared to
handle all the duties that come along
with that responsibility.”
Catie Witt said this process was
sort of similar to the one used when
hiring Glassman. She said she has
confidence that the new provost is
among these candidates and will
make a smooth transition when taking the role in the fall of 2017.
Chrissy Miller can be reached at 5812812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.

Witt said the It’s on Us campaign, to raise awareness and educate people on sexual assault was
also discussed.
The campaign will be held with
events throughout the month of
April including a dodgeball tournament, bowling and several other
activities to help promote provide
education and awareness about
the topic of sexual assault.
A game of bowling called Strike

Ou t A g a i n s t Se x u a l A s s a u l t i s
scheduled from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12 in the Bowling Lanes of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. It will
be $1 per game and $1 for shoes.
The first fifty people will get an
It’s On Us T-shirt.
Senate member William Outzen said his committee would be
extending invitations for the city
council to attend the student sen-

HELP US HELP YOU!

ADVERTISE WITH THE DEN
217-581-2816

ate meeting on Wednesday, April
12 soon.
“My committee is also starting to look into ways to increase
EIU’s presence at Lake Charleston,” Outzen said. “There was a
request during a forum to look
into that so we’re going to.”
Chrissy Miller can be reached at
581-2812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.
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Column: Music of the Matrix: What is Electronic Music?
By Courtland Walters
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News

instrument that could be
played without touching it
using radio waves to create
pitch.
In Paris, the first documented sub-genre of elect r o n i c m u s i c c a l l e d Mu sique concrète was created
in 1998. Musique concrète
used the sounds of recorded
instruments and overlapped
them as well as distorted
them to skew the audiences’ perception of sound. At
first, electronic music was
used to recreate the sound
of natural instruments,
but as it grew in popularity it created its own unique
sounds.
Electronic music has been
incorporated into many
other types of music. Today,
we see electronic music in
films such as “Interstellar”
or “Get Out.”
It is also used for autotune and backing tracks in
many of our favorite pop
songs and the popular genre
of EDM.
To gain a better understanding of electronic mu-

Have you ever heard of
“The Matrix?” That’s right,
the movie about living inside a virtual world.
Much like the movie, there is a whole world
of virtually created music
called electronic music.
You have probably heard
a lot of electronic music
without even knowing it.
If you play video games,
watch a horror film or listen
to Electronic Dance Music,
you have experienced some
sub-genres of electronic music.
At Eastern, we even have
an electronic music lab devoted solely to the creation
of electroacoustic and electronic music. However, bef o re w e g e t i n t o p re s e n t
electronic music we must
know where it came from.
Electronic music had its
humble beginnings at the
turn of the 20th centur y
with the invention of devices like the theremin, an

“Electronic music sometimes refers to popular
EDM, however this is just a sub-category of
electronic music as a genre. ”

-Bradley Decker, Music composition and Theory professor
sic, I conducted an interview with Eastern’s resident
electronic music composer
Bradley Decker.
Q: In your words, what is
electronic music?
A: Electronic Music can
be described as music created via electronic means.
There are many types. Purely electronic music is made
only with electronic devices.
Electroacoustic music involves either the inclusion
or recording of acoustic instr uments in addition to
electronic sounds. Computer music historically refers
to music made by programming a computer to make
sounds. However, these days
computers are ubiquitous
and are used to help make
all kinds of electronic music, so it specifically is used
to describe music made
with computer code.

Electronic Music sometimes refers to popular
EDM, however this is just
a sub-category of electronic
music as a genre.
Q: How were you introduced to electronic music?
A: I took courses in electronic music in my underg r a d u a t e d e g re e , h e re a t
(Eastern) actually, in the
mid-1990s. It was a way
to bridge academic composition with my experience
as a guitarist and bassist in
bands, which I did in my
spare time.”
Q : How d o y o u t h i n k
electronic music relates to
other current or popular
music today?
A : It i s f u l l y i n t e g r a t ed into the music of today.
Popular music essentially
is mostly created via electronic means (such as) processing, compression, au-

to-tune, drum loops, found
sounds, field recordings,
speech recordings. Acoustic musicians also rely upon
electronic music technology
to practice, publish, record
and engage in the Internet
realm.”
Q: What is your process
in writing electronic music?
A: It depends on the
piece or project. I typically ask myself what I want
the computer to do in that
particular case. Then I decide what programs to use,
what kind of sounds to implement, effects, environments etc. I then combine
those with gestures of some
sort, either from an instrumentalist, or generated using sounds on the computer. It is a combination of
computer music, electronic music and electroacoustic
music at this point.
There are many opportunities to hear electronic music in a concert setting.
Kesha will be performing
at Eastern for the upcoming
spring concert. You may

notice that she uses electronic music in many of her
songs. Recently at Eastern
we had an electronic music
concert featuring two visiting composers, Eli Fieldsteel and Mike McFerron.
At the concert, there were
examples of both electroacoustic instruments playing with computer-generated sounds as well as purely
electronic music.
The audience was enraptured with the soundscapes
being created and the exciting new sounds.
There are many opportunities in the area to listen
to electronic music as well.
Websites like electronicmidwest.com exist to inform
people on upcoming electronic music concerts.
So, get out there and exp e r i e n c e w h a t e l e c t ro n i c
music has to offer.
Courtland Walters is a graduate student studying music
performance.
He can be reached at 5812812 or crwalters@eiu.edu.

President to mingle with pets, students
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Students can bring their
four-legged friends to mingle with Eastern President
David Glassman at “Prowlin’ with the Pets.”
Sp o n s o r e d b y s t u d e n t
government, it is scheduled
for 5 p.m. Thursday in the
Library Quad.
T h e e ve n t w i l l f e a t u re
food and giveaways as well.
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Large 5 bedroom house for rent.
3-5 tenants. 2 bathroom. Off-street
parking high efficiency furnace.
Washer, dryer, central air, trash included. Available August 2017 for a
10 or 12 month lease. Pictures on
Craigslist. Call Pam at
(217) 417-7522.
________________________ 3/31

52

PUZZLE BY KEITH REDWINE

31 Needing salt,
maybe

For rent

SIGN NOW. PAY LATER. 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. Sign your
lease for Melrose or Brooklyn in
March and pay no money down.
(217) 345-5515.
________________________ 3/31
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Hawah Abdulrasaq-coker,
sophomore pre med major,
completes with President
David Glassman in a 30 second ‘minute to win-it’ game
during the ‘Go for the Gold!’
Prowling with the Prez social.
Students can bring their
pets Thursday in the Library
Quad to meet Glassman
for”Prowlin’ with the Pets.”

620
Eighth
Avenue,
The News
staff
can be New York, N.Y. 10018
For at
Information
reached
581-2812 orCall: 1-800-972-3550
For Release Thursday, March 23, 2017
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Crossword
ACROSS
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This is an initiate that
student government uses to
get more students to interact with Glassman.
Previous “Prowlin’ with
the Prez” activities include
decorating pumpkin, making Valentines day cards and
competitive
games.Times Syndication Sales Corporation
The New York

46 Cabinet
department
47 Feature of a
credit card

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

Affordable studio apartment good
campus location (217) 345-2516
_________________________ 4/3
Looking for 2-3 responsible students to rent a nice house affordable for the right party interested in
pursuing an education at Eastern
call (217) 345-2516
_________________________ 4/3
Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse.
Call 24 hours for details.
(217) 549-2668.
________________________ 4/14
Fall 2017. Very nice houses, townhouses, and apartments for 1-8
people. 1-3 blocks from campus.
Rent $250 - $400 per person. Call
(217) 493-7559.
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________ 5/1
Recently Remodeled Student Rental. $325 per bedroom.
(217) 962-0790
_________________________ 5/1

For rent
STUDIO, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. FALL
2017. Great locations. Please contact us for more information.
(217) 348-8249 or visit our website
at ppwrentals.com
_________________________ 5/1–
Close to campus. Nice, clean apartments. 1 and 2 bedroom. Starting at
$250 a bedroom. For spring semester 2017, fall semester 2017. No
pets. Fully furnished except beds.
Off-street parking and laundry onsite. Some restrictions do apply. Call
or text (314) 334-3994.
_________________________ 5/2

Help wanted
Bartenders wanted, flexible hours.
Veterans of foreign wars post
#4325. 1220 S. 19th Mattoon. Come
pick up an application or call Cory
217-493-1973
_________________________ 4/4

10 Year Price ROLLBACK!
1-2 PERSON RENTALS

www.woodrentals.com
Call for appointment to view!

1512 A Street / 345-4489

Get running.
217-581-2816
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Transfer builds trust with teammates

By Maria Baldwin
Features Writer | @DEN_Sports

Junior transfer Hunter Beetley knows the
importance of a trusting relationship with his
teammates, especially as their first baseman.
“I started playing first base fairly young,
but also switched to many different positions.
I mainly focused to first base my junior year
of high school. At that position, you are the
backbone of the infield. if somebody makes
a great play, but something happens on the
throw, your team counts on you to pick them
up,” Beetley said. “There’s a lot of trust between position players. I want my teammates
to know that I have their back,” Beetley said.
Building trust with your teammates is difficult at first when you are a transfer, but the
trust is created when you spend time with
your teammates.
“Just hanging out with your teammates
builds team chemistry. Hanging out, playing
video games, even going to our locker room
to play ping-pong,” Beetley said. “We spend a
lot of time in our locker room after it was redone last year, and they added a ping pong table, so we would have tournaments in there
on Saturdays.”
Sophomore infielder and outfielder Dane
Toppel said that building trust and chemistry
with Beetley not only happens during freetime, but during practice.
“We build trust from repetitions in practice. Working together every day and competing for the same goals helps both of us go
in the right direction,” Toppel said. “Having
a good relationship with your first baseman
makes a big difference. I trust that he is going
to pick me up if I make a bad throw, and that
can change the game,” Toppel said.
Coach Jason Anderson reflected on the
Beetley’s potential as a versatile player.
“He’s a great asset to the team, he’s a lefthanded bat that offers some pop and always
brings a good attitude and energy to the field
every day,” Anderson said. “I expect him and
most of our hitters to continue to get better
and gain confidence over the rest of the sea-

»
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Junior Hunter Beetley poses for a portrait Wednesday afternoon at Coaches Stadium. Beetley has split time this season at first base with Matt
Dunavant. In 10 starts Beetley has 7 hits, 7 runs scored and knocked in 4 runs for the Panthers.

son as we get into conference and start to play
more home games. He has a lot of potential
with his power,” Anderson said.
Attracted to Eastern by its friendly atmosphere, Beetley joined the Panthers as a transfer from Kaskaskia Junior College. Beetley
made only one error in 392 total chances for
a fielding percentage of .997 and hit .335 for
the season with 13 doubles and 34 RBI’s.
“It’s a lot different of a game, I thought
there was a lot of talent at the junior college
level, and I figured DI shouldn’t be any different, but it was a different level of baseball
entirely,” Beetley said. “I thought, the level
shouldn’t be anything new. But it was a big
jump.”
The big jump to Division I found Beetley in a rough spot in the beginning of the
season, but now he said he is growing accus-

tomed to the level, with the help of his coaches and the trust and chemistry he has built
with his teammates.
“Before conference play, I went through
a slump early on in the season. The coaches have been working with me on that, and
the first conference weekend I came out with
an at-bat and hit a home run, so I’m taking
the right steps to get me to where they want
me to be for conference,” Beetley said. “Playing big schools in the beginning of the season is fun, but they are our pre-season pumpup games to get ready for the OVC, which
is where we want to have all of our success,”
Beetley said.
Coach Anderson said Beetley has sruggled,
but now that he has gotten some experience
playing bigger schools, he is ready for success
in conference play.

“He’s had a slow start adjusting to a new
level of baseball and seeing some very quality arms to start the season, and he continues to improve and is starting to do some nice
things on the field with his adjustments,” Anderson said.
Besides creating the chemistry and building
the trust with his teammates, Beetley said he
just needs to relax and enjoy the game he has
played for all of these years.
“A lot of what I’ve been working on is staying comfortable. Coach always reminds me to
just take a breath, and to not get too worked
up and angst out. ‘Whatever it is, stay calm,
you’ve played your whole life, and to just play
the game that I know,’” Beetley said.

Michalski said that not redshirting was
the correct decision.
“He may not have a complete season, but
the season he did have was very successful,”
Michalski said.
Fishman was sidelined until the thirdto-last meet against Ball Sate on Jan. 20. In
that, he earned himself a pair of top-three
finishes in the 200-backstroke and in the
200-free. With the Summit League Championships coming up, with little preparation, things would look better for Fishman.
T h e n c o m e s d a y t h r e e o f t h e Su m mit League Championships, where Fish-

man came up big. After the struggles, after the broken collarbone, Fishman finished
ninth overall in the 400-Individual Medley
while breaking a school record in a time of
4:03.76. Having the record, Fishman said
that it was weird, even after the season he
had.
“It felt really good to do it since I came
off the injury. I didn’t know how I was going to compete with the guys who had
trained all season,” Fishman said. “Who
would have thought I came out with a record. I didn’t see it, my teammates think I
was going to do something that crazy. But it

happened.”
Michalski said that they could not have
asked for a better ending for Fishman, not
only for this season, but the past three.
“Each year he’s had physically, a few different hurdles he’s had to overcome,” Michalski said. “Him being able to break this
record was huge for not only swimming, his
mental health, confidence. I think it re-motivated him to drive and really go after his
senior year.”

Maria Baldwin can be reached at
582-2812 or mjbaldwin@eiu.edu.

Broken Record

Tyler McCluskey can be reached at
581-2812 or at trmccluskey@eiu.edu.
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Fishman chose not to redshirt this season. He said that he researched how long it
would take for a broken collarbone to heal,
and according to him, it would only take
two months to heal and another reason why
was because he wanted to prove it to his
team that he could come back.
“If I heal by late December (or) the beginning of January and get back into the
pool by mid-January, I can do that,” Fishman said. “It was also that I wanted to
prove to myself and my teammates that if
something bad happens, you can always
come back from it.”
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Hernandez proving to be Eastern’s top golfer
By Mark Shanahan
Men’s Golf Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Sophomore Alvaro Hernandez has
emerged as the top golfer for the Eastern men’s team in his short time with
the program.
Despite having the most rounds of
all golfers on the team, he still owns the
lowest average per round with 73.47.
Hernandez is the only player to have
a top-five finish this season and has a
team high two top 10 finishes.
Hernandez has been playing golf for
14 years and he grew up in Islas Canarias, Spain.
“My dad used to organize golf tournaments so when I was bored I would
just go with him to the golf course and
I just started on the range hitting balls
and that is how I got into it,” Hernandez said.
The sophomore spent his whole life
in Spain before coming to Eastern and
all of his family still lives back at home.
Hernandez came to the U.S. only twice
before coming to Eastern and it was the
first time living and coming to America
by himself his freshman year.
Hernandez is used to working very
hard to get to where he needs to be
thanks to his father although jokingly
admitting that his father is not the best
golfer.
“He introduced me to golf and I
am so thankful for him to bring me
to the world of golf,” Hernandez said.
“He pushed me day after day to practice and just to keep practicing because
I now want to get to the professional
golf world so I need to work very hard.
Thanks to my dad I think I have that.”
Due to the lack of interest in golf
where he grew up, Hernandez had to
learn mainly by himself and by participating in national tournaments.
“I live back in Spain on an island
where not many people play golf,” Hernandez said. “There are many people
that will play golf, but just as a hobby and do not want to take it seriously. It was really tough because I had to
practice a lot of the time by myself and I
had no clubs or anything so I had to go
to the mainland to Barcelona or Madrid
and bigger cities to play national tournaments.”
Hernandez was used to the caretaking of his mother, therefore the transition to being on his own in the U.S.
was not easy, but being on his own
helped him mature faster and it trans-
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Sophomore Alvaro Hernandez began the spring season with a top-10 finish at the Butler Florida Invitational March 8 and 9 in Jacksonville, Fla.

lated to the golf course.
“Freshman year it was a rough year
because it was the first time living by
myself in another country,” Hernandez
said. “I had to adjust to the culture here
and the habits that I used to have that
I could no longer have now that I am
here.”
It did not take long for Hernandez to
finish as Eastern’s top golfer in his freshman year as he reached that mark in just
his second career tournament. He shot
a three-round total of 225 to finish tied
for 27th in the Murray State Invite.
Hernandez finished as the leader for
Eastern in all, but the first tournament
of his freshman year season including
the fall and the spring. In the Ohio Valley Conference championship, he finished tied for 35th. He had the two
lowest rounds of the tournament for
Eastern to finish with a total of 230.
Hernandez is most confident when
he has his driver in his hands, but
would love to be more comfortable

when using his putter.
“We always enjoy hitting it as far
as we can. But the difference you will
make it with the short game,” Hernandez said. “Short game is the part where
you have to be the best if you want to
be among the best, but you always enjoy hitting it as far as you can.”
Hernandez has played with the national team of Spain a few times and has
made big achievements back at home.
“When I was back at home I finished third in a National Championship,” Hernandez said. “I was under
sixteen and that was probably my biggest achievement. I also won the second division of my state, it was a national tournament and we won it with
a team.”
Hernandez just recently competed
against a friend from Texas Rio Grande
Valley who is from the same hometown
in Spain as his mother. He said it was
pretty neat to get to see his friend Casto
Gomez-Ruiz and play in the same tour-

nament
“I actually have a lot of friends that
have come from Spain to here in the
U.S to play golf from all over the country,” Hernandez said. “I have friends in
California, Florida and around here in
Iowa too.”
Hernandez has continued to be the
leader in his sophomore season as he has
been the top finisher in all four of the
fall tournaments and the first two tournaments of the spring.
Hernandez said his favorite course
that he has golfed in his career at Eastern was at the Zach Johnson Invitational. This happens to be the place where
he recorded his highest finish as a Panther. He tied for fourth with a threeround total of 224 and it helped the
team reach its highest finish in two
years.
Weather conditions such as rain and
wind can have a major impact on a golfer’s performance. Hernandez had to face
the challenge of coming from steady

nice weather in Spain to the unpredictable weather of the Midwest.
“Back at home it is windy so I am
kind of used to playing with the wind
and sometimes it’s tough and sometimes it’s fun,” Hernandez said. “The
better you play, the more fun you have,
but also where I live it is very warm so
every time it rains or gets very cold I
will struggle with it, but I will get used
to it.”
Hernandez plans on continuing his
golfing career after he graduates.
“My plan is to graduate and after
that I will probably move back home
again. I will practice for a year or two,
play more golf and try to into the professionals and try to get into a smaller professional tour,” Hernandez said.
“From there I will just try to climb by
way up to the top.”
Mark Shanahan can be reach at
581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.

Broken shoulder turns into broken record
By Tyler McCluskey
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Sunday Oct. 16, 2016 in the early hours of the morning, junior Steve
Fishman was longboarding with a friend
down on a street in the outskirts of
Charleston. Fishman was rolling down a
steep hill when his longboard started to
shake and wobble and then it flew out
underneath him causing Fishman to roll
on his shoulder, breaking it.
“I didn’t know it hurt until I started
to standup and I couldn’t move my right
arm that well,” Fishman said. “I could
move the bone. I was pushing it down.
It was almost at the point where it was
breaking the skin, and I pushed it back
down to readjust it and that’s what really hurt.”
The swimming season was less than a
week away.
Coach Jacqueline Michalski said that
she found out within 24 hours of the incident that Fishman was injured. Her
initial reaction was making sure Fishman
was okay.
“Of course you want your swimmers

to be able to compete but at the end of
the day, them being healthy is more important,” Michalski said.
On his way to recovery, Fishman
sat down with Michalski, doctors, athletic trainers to see what they could do
and see if he would be able to return for
the season. By December, Fishman was
cleared by the doctors and athletic trainers to participate in practice and said that
it was tough to catch up to his teammates.
“Once I got the go to start practicing, I tried everything that I could do to
get back in shape faster,” Fishman said.
“I just had to do something to get back
in shape and in the pool faster and catch
up with the guys and see if I could do as
well as I thought at conference.”
Michalski said that Fishman focused
on a lot of biking and tried to make sure
his legs were strong when he got back.
“Once he came back, we worked him
really, really hard,” Michalski said. “There
were a lot of obstacles for the season, but
clearly we were able to get him back.”
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Fishman broke the 400-IM school record with a time of 4:03.76 at Summit League Championships after injuring
his righ collar bone.

